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Risk-taking is an integral
part of business activities. The
risk appetite defines how much
risk an organization will take
on overall. Boards of directors
are faced with the challenge of
deciding which risks it makes
sense to embrace; these will
primarily be those risks the or-
ganization owns, and by that
we mean those risks which it
is equipped to manage and
exploit. This article discusses
tactics boards use to gain a
thorough understanding of their
organizations’ risks, how fidu-
ciary risk ranks among other
hazards, the effect risk culture
has on how directors prioritize
risks and includes suggestions
on how to strengthen the man-
agement of risks associated
with employee benefit plans.

THE SCOPE OF BOARD
RISK

“Risk” is a very simple word
but it embraces a complex web
of potential liabilities that are
often stimulated by the very
nature of an organization’s
core business. Risk resides in
multiple locations within an or-
ganization and has the poten-
t ial to init iate complex
consequences. The responsi-
bility for constructing an enter-
prise risk management system
begins with an organization’s
directors. Boards that demon-
strate strong leadership gain
an understanding of the scope
of the threats they face and
can counter business and
regulatory threats with these
steps:

1. Learn—At a high level
obtain a thorough under-
standing of the regulatory
and business mix that af-
fects the enterprise;

2. Prioritize—Adjust risk
management policy to
match the board’s risk ap-
petite;

3. Assess—Evaluate where
gaps between current
board policies and risk
management processes
might exist employing
third-party experts where
in-house assessment ex-
perience in a risk cate-
gory is lacking;

4. Install—Risk manage-
ment systems do not
come in one size fits all
containers. For example,
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a framework of internal
controls for fiduciary risk
management is unlike the
controls needed to com-
ply with other threats that
enterprises face; and

5. Measure and Control—
Monitor the risk system
for early warning of
threats developing using

automation where pos-
sible to ensure that stan-
dards and persistence are
maintained.

Measuring risk management
success based on the lack of
regulatory or litigation prob-
lems alone offers no guarantee
that adverse action won’t
emerge. A carefully monitored
risk management framework is
the only way to achieve and
maintain calm assurance at the
board level. That’s proving to
be especially true with respect
to employee benefit plans.

ELEMENTS OF A RISK
CULTURE

Many observers agree that
the 2008–2009 financial crisis
was caused in great measure

by risk culture failures. The les-
sons learned in the aftermath
of that difficult period reveal
that a board of directors’ phi-
losophy about risk can have a
profound impact on the destiny
of an enterprise.

The culture of enterprises in
the new risk management era
has definable elements:

1. A distinct and consistent
tone from the top of
the organization defines
the boundaries of risk
taking decisions.

2. The organization’s com-

mitment to ethical prin-
ciples, practices, and
policies is clearly de-
fined and communicated
by the directors to exec-
utive leaders.

3. The degree to which
managing risk is an ac-
countability across the
organization is integral
in the enterprise’s poli-
cies and procedures.

4. Risk reporting is trans-
parent and encouraged.

5. The impact of adverse
events and “near
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misses” are used to cre-
ate teachable mo-
ments for the manage-
ment team.

6. Risk taking is rewarded
within the boundaries of
the organization’s risk
appetite.

7. Risk management skills
are valued, encouraged,
and developed.

8. Risk management is
properly resourced.

9. The directors evaluate
periodically the definition
of risk.

10. The risk culture is peri-
odically challenged from
diverse perspectives.

PRIORITIZING EMPLOYEE
BENEFIT PLAN RISK

The Employee Benefits Se-
cur i ty Administrat ion’s
(“EBSA”), which is the enforce-
ment arm of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, reported re-
cently that it had a higher level
of total monetary recoveries in
FY 2017 than the previous
year. It handled 174,000 inquir-
ies and restored over $418 mil-
lion in benefits through informal
resolution of individual com-
plaints, and that doesn’t in-
clude another $600 million that
it collected because of enforce-
ment actions it initiated.

In addition to regulatory ac-
tivity, lawsuits that allege the

violation of fiduciary duty by
organizations that sponsor
401(k) retirement plans con-
tinue to grow in number. In
recent months similar lawsuits
have been filed that target
403(b) plans sponsored by
several major universities.

By any measure enterprise
risk related to ERISA qualified
benefit plans is worthy of the
high priority that’s typically as-
signed to such regulatory pro-
grams as those administered
by OSHA and the EPA. Evi-
dence exists, however, that
directors are not yet adjusting
to a paradigm shift in the de-
gree to which employee bene-
fit plans expose an organiza-
tion to liability. For example,
despite persistent growth in the
number of well publicized ad-
verse regulatory and legal ac-
tions against organizations for
breach of their fiduciary duty,
recent lawsuits reveal that the
targeted organizations have
not yet learned fully the les-
sons taught by the experiences
of others. Many boards rely on
past experiences in setting
their risk priorities “the way
things have always been done”
or by a collective consensus to
arr ive at an acceptable
ranking. But the pattern of risk
management that adjusts to
the changing environment re-
wards directors and senior
leaders who match risk appe-
tite with internal controls that
measure not only what is be-

ing done but also how it is
accomplished.

CLUES THAT IT’S TIME TO
RETHINK RISK PRIORITIES

Organizations that sponsor
ERISA qualified employee ben-
efit plans should be freshly
evaluating the scope of their
exposure to the threats posed
by their fiduciary status. An as-
sessment of the governance
structure, guidelines used for
monitoring operations, and
training program for key per-
sonnel are integral parts of a
risk evaluation.

Our firm’s assessments con-
tinue to identify several com-
mon characteristics of organi-
zations whose risk priorities
need to be adjusted. We have
found that the potential for
regulatory action and liability
claims are higher in organiza-
tions whose governance sys-
tems possess the following
traits:

E boards of directors tend
to rank employee benefit
related programs at or
near the bottom of the list
of their risk management
considerations;

E the organization lacks a
system of internal controls
specifically constructed to
guide, report, and remedi-
ate its regulatory and le-
gal exposure;

E retirement plan benefit
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committee members lack
formal training in ERISA’s
fiduciary standards of
care;

E human resources person-
nel turnover at a higher
than industry normal rate;

E the organization sponsors
multiple retirement plans;

E the in-house fiduciaries
rely heavily on a primary
vendor who they think re-
lieves them and their or-
ganization of their fidu-
ciary risk;

E compliance systems fail
to use computer automa-
tion and are based on
manual systems that al-
low for errors of both com-
mission and omission;

E vendors are not evaluated
against alternatives on a
periodic basis;

E retirement plans pay ex-
cessive compensation to
vendors; and

E assessments of gover-
nance policies and proce-
dures against best prac-
tices are infrequent or
never performed.

STRENGTHENING RISK
MANAGEMENT

In simpler days, employee
benefit committees convened
to hear presentations from the
vendors that were employed to

provide investment and admin-
istration services. In those
days, intuition, or plain old
common sense, was often suf-
ficient for making the right
choices. Throughout the last
decade, though, major events
transformed the collaborative
approach for committee deci-
sion making into a wieldy and
danger-ladened strategy. Many
ERISA plan sponsors now bear
troubling consequences for not
altering their committee struc-
tures in reaction to the passing
of that old era. In growing num-
bers, they are embroiled in
expensive lawsuits for
breaches of fiduciary duty and
regulatory sanctions that could
have been avoided.

In those days, there was no
pressure for a committee nec-
essarily to have objective sub-
ject matter expertise or a diver-
sity of perspectives. Where the
old era devalued these prin-
ciples, the new era embraces
them as an essential consider-
ation to achieving regulatory
assurance. This idea appears
to be common sense, as a di-
verse group would have a
more balanced, holistic per-
spective on issues—but it was
not a common practice (and in
some cases, still is not) in fidu-
ciary risk management com-
mittees of leading U.S. corpo-
rations and higher education
institutions until recently.

We see many organizations

that are now committed to
implementing risk manage-
ment systems that test the
objectivity of their management
pract ices and vendor
relationships. (Most important
to this trend is ensuring the
policies are regularly evalu-
ated, updated and actively in
effect.) Reward metrics change
in the new era, as well. Person-
nel must be rewarded and in-
centivized for advancing the
risk culture, in addition to sheer
performance.

This philosophical shift in
focus on compliance practices
characterizes the transition
from the old fiduciary era to the
new era, and illustrates the
higher burden faced by ERISA
plan sponsors and boards of
directors going forward.

A new environment has crept
up on many organizations that
necessitates an unprece-
dented strengthening of their
risk management approach.

A NEED FOR
SPECIALIZATION

Nearly without exception,
ERISA plan sponsors out-
source investment advice,
money management, record-
keeping, and third-party admin-
istration services. In essence,
a committee’s fiduciary role is
constrained to managing a
process rather than managing
outcomes. Vendors, not com-
mittees, actually make invest-
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ment decisions, deliver em-
ployee communicat ion
programs, provide web-
enabled information platforms
for ERISA plan participants,
calculate benefits, and prepare
government filings.

The sophistication of the
vendors on whom committees
rely, however, has outpaced
the ability of plan sponsors to
properly select and monitor
them. Very few executives that
populate committees possess
technical skills that can match
the skills of the experts to
whom they delegate needed
services.

The industrial sector of the
U.S. economy faced the reality
decades ago that independent
assessments of governance,
risk management, and compli-
ance (“GRC”) is essential. The
time has come for the ERISA
plan sponsor community to ac-
cept a similar reality. Federal
regulators, and even the
courts, have come to recog-
nize that the lack of formal
GRC systems is a critical
weakness in the employee
benefits arena. The solution
begins with establishing servic-
ing sector specialization at the
committee level. Servicing sec-
tors include investment advice,
investment management, and
administration.

Committees need to em-
brace specialization. Selected
members should be assigned

to the role of Sector Specialist,
at least one for each servicing
sector. These special ists
should be equipped with spe-
cial training (and, specifically,
not by any provider of ERISA
plan services). If necessary, in-
dependent experts in em-
ployee benefit plan centric
GRC should be engaged in or-
der to help the specialists ac-
quire the skills and resources
needed to retake ground that
has been abdicated to ERISA
plans’ vendors. A thorough in-
dependent review of the com-
mittee’s decision-making
workflow and internal con-
trols can be the first step taken
to this end. (Learn more about
a GRC management system
evaluation at www.RolandCris
s.com/Assurance.)

RESTRUCTURE AND
REVITALIZE

To meet the requirements of
the new fiduciary risk era, an
evaluation of the employee
benefit committee is essential.
A realignment of the commit-
tee, its responsibilities, and its
management practices can be
the difference between avoid-
ing liability and disappointing
plan participant losses or dam-
aging regulatory enforcement
actions. The benefits of re-
structuring the committee are
far-reaching, and include:

E Service Sector Special-
ization—Specialization

eliminates the “knowledge
gap” that vendors have
fostered, enables cost re-
ductions for vital em-
ployee benefit plan ser-
vices, and insti l ls a
professional governance
system;

E Improved Outcomes—
Retirement plan invest-
ments, including corpo-
rate contr ibut ions to
defined benefit and wel-
fare plans like VEBAs,
perform better due to the
elimination of excessive
fees for services;

E Peace of Mind and
Streamlined Workflow—
Committee members’
fears of overlooking re-
quired fiduciary functions
are eliminated;

E More Effective Commit-
tee Meetings—A redefi-
nition of what’s important
eliminates time wasted on
superfluous issues and
maximizes impactful re-
sults;

E Risk Management—The
updated committee struc-
ture reduces enterprise
risk and builds a firewall
around the plan sponsor’s
legal duty to prudently
select and monitor ser-
vice providers.

The fiduciary risk committee
sets the stage for the new era
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of fiduciary duty and, if lever-
aged correctly, will be the vehi-
cle that allows boards of direc-
tors to effectively mitigate

liability, gain peace of mind
regarding their organization’s
fiduciary practices, and seam-
lessly fulfill their ethical role as

steward, and leader, in the
years ahead.
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